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NATIONAL

DAILY NEW MEXIC

of Mr. Call providing for sending
FROM FOREIGN LANDS
BUDGET alntion
United States fleet to Cuban waters to GABLED

CAPITAL

protect Americans and prevent Spanish
barbarities.
The resolution was the natural out- The Unspeakable Turk Heady to Make
District of Columbia Bill So Modified As
growth, he said, of the inertia and obto Cnt 'Off Appropriations for SecAbject Apology to Trifle
struction of the chairman of the committee on foreign relations
tarian Institutions.
(Mr. Sherman)
Sam.
sinoe he took refnge;u the crypt of the
conference oommittee.
CONTESTED
ELECTION
CASES
DECIDED
Mr. Turpie severely criticised Mr. MISSIONARY BEING TREATED AS A GUEST
in
adnormal proceedings
Sherman's
handling the Cuban resolution. The resoTeller Wants Bank Reserves Kept at lution offered by Mr. Sherman had proArmy is Threatened by
posed "intervention," bnt it was not disHome Turpie Supports Call's
Dervishes
Canada Offers
50,000
closed by . this remarkable dooument
whether we were to intervene to restore
Radical Cuban Resolutions in
Mother Country Troops Spain
tbe grasp of Spain in Cuba or in behalf
a Strong Speech.
of Cuba to throw off that grasp.
Again Angry.
"When the time' oomes for intervenexplained Mr. Turpie, "I am for
Washington, April 8. The District of tion,"
Constantinople, via Sofia, April 8. The
intervention on the side of Cuba to stake
Columbia appropriation bill, recommitted off freedom and
and for no publicity given to the case of Rev. Geo.
independence
by the honae on acoount of the aid car- other reason."
D. Knapp by the Associated Press has
ried by it to charitable institutions, was
,, NOMINATED YOU 00NOBES8.
caused considerable excitement in official
to day considered by the committee and
Thos. H. Longoe, of Hillsboro, has ciroles here and explanations are now to
remodeled so far as it applied to private
been nominated by the Republicans to be had at first band.
institutions.
,
The Turkish ministerof foreign affairs,
succeed Bioger Hermann, in the 1st OreAll the Items for private and
Tewfik Pasha, says that, while it is true
reinstitutions, which have hereto- gon district, acoordiog to dispatches
that Knapp ia detained at Diarbekir, he
fore depended largely upon the govern- ceived here.
is treated as a "guest" at the residence of
ment for support, were stricken from the
FBANKLIN OONVIBMED.
Vale Diarbekir.
bill. In plain of these a lamp ai of
It js not denied that it was intended to
The senate in executive session to day
to
the
of
the
total
$94,700, equal
various confirmed the
of Benj.' G. expel Knapp from Asiatic Turkey. Bat
appointment
care
the
for
added
is
the
of
apms,
pour Franklin to be governor of Arizona, vice it is possible that he may be bronght here
and euoh charitable and relief work as L.
for trial iu the presence of a representa0. Hughes, removed.
lias heretofore been provided for by ditive of the United States.
rect appropriations, to be extended by
It is also hoped that the attention
the district commissioners, either under
drawn to the proposed expulsion of
Killed By Foot-Padoontraot, or by employing pnblto instiSt. Joseph, Mo., April 8. Jaok Broder-ick- , Christian missionaries and the Red Cross
tutions for the district.
a well known gambler, died this society from Asiatic Tnrkey may prevent
The amendment ends with this olause:
the carrying out of this plan, which, it is
"That no part of the money here appro- morning from injuries inflicted by footsaid, originated with a power very friendpriated shall be paid for the purpose of pads last night.;
ly at present to Tnrkey, and had for its
maintaining or acquiring, by payment
ultimate object the substitution for the
for services or otherwise, any nhnroh or
expelled missionaries of emmiesaries of
religious denomination, or any instituCONDENSATIONS.
another church.
retion or society under sectarian or
n
ligious control."
Army In Danger.
Mew York, April 8. A dispatoh to the
Over 80,000 people attend the Olympian
CONTESTED ELECTION CASES DECIDED.
Herald from Cairo says: "It oan not be
Four contested election cases were de- games at Athens, Greece.
cided
Indiana is being flooded with Harri- denied that there exists in Cairo a strong
by the house elections comapprehension of a disaster soon to overmittee. In only one oase was the report son presidential buttons.
take the head of tbe Dongola expedition.
adverse to the member now holding the
seen
Dr. Chaunoey M. Depew bas not
It is believed that 50,000 men will be
seat, that of Marray vs. Elliot, 1st South any pretty women in California.
ready to intercept the march of the
Carolina district, which is favorable to
Carlisle has written friends in Kentucky
army if the plan of pushing
Murray. The others were: Johnson Vs.
to be a presidential candidate beyond Akashem is persisted in."
Ktoken, 7th South Carolina distriot; deolimng
CANADA OIVKB8 A BEOIMENI.
Kirby vs. Abbott, 4th Texas dietrio; Rat- cliff vs. Williams, 6th Mississippi district.
London. The government of Canada
MEXICO'S EXPOSITION.
cabled the seoretary of state for
HAWAIIAN
CABLE EESOLUTION.
the colonies offering a Canadian militia
The senate committee on foreign relaregiment for service in Soudan.
tions again considered the Hawaiian cable A Private Scheme"
Only Slew York
ITALIANS LOST HEAVILY.
and again adjourned
resolution
of
Oat
It.
Pulls
Olllclally
without reaching a Conclusion. The disMassawoah.
The first report of the
battle states that the Italians lost 100
position now is to await the action of the
8.
N.
The
house committee, which has the question
admitted
April.
Albany,
propoed killed and wounded. Now
in hand.
to be held in Mexico, is off so that 800 men were killed.
exposition,
METBIO
SYSTEM ADOPTED.
v
far as New York is concerned. Gov. Mor- Preparing to Burn American Flags.
By a vote of 119 to 117 the bouse to day ton bas been advised
Madrid, April 8 The students and
by the Meiioan govpassed the bill to adopt the metrio system ernment that the enterprise is purely members of the national party here are reof weights and measures in all the departprivate and speculative, and that the gov- ported organizing demonstrations against
ments of the government after Jaly 1, ernment
bas no connection with it. Ac- the United States in view of the recent
1896, and to make it the only legal system cordingly tbe governor has dismissed the vote in congress on Coban belligerency.
after January 1, 1901,
The chiefs of the various sections of
three commissioners appointed by him
ARIZONA LAND LEASE' BILL A LAW.
sometime ago to arrange an empire the Republican party have planned to
to make arThe act originating in the senate, to state exhibit, and the bill appropriating hold a meeting here
authorize the lease of lands for educa- $10,000 for that purpose has been killed. rangements for a big demonstration to
Gov. Morton was not the only governor protest BgaioBt the Cuban vote of the
tional purposes in Arizona,
beoame
a law without the president's approval. who wasted into naming commissioners, United States oongress, whiob the RepubThis particular measure was early framed for when he appointed his men, twenty-eigh- t licans considered contrary to the interna
other states had already done so, tional law.
to meet certain objections made by the
and
six
have followed the examplo Bince.
vetoed
to
the
bill,
by
original
president
CONDITION OF CROPS.
The exposition malingers had 600 acres
the president.
of land fenced ia when they sent tint their
BANKBUPTOY
BILL COMPLETED.
prospectus. Early In January Col. AshThe house committee on judiciary to- ley Cole, the governor's private secretary, frosts Have Injured fruit in Home
Localities Small strains Lookday completed its work upon the bank- wrote to President Diaz, asking for ining Well Kances in fair
On
ruptcy bill, and decided to report the bill formation about the exposition.
Condition.
to the bouse this week. The measure is March 12 a reply came from the commisbased on the old Torry bill, which has sioner of agriculture, saying that Mexico
been before congress for sveral years.
I
was not yet ready to hold an exposition, U. 8. DKPADTMHNT OV AOSIOIIMUIIE,
and that the present attempt whs simply
Weather Bureau,
SESSION OF THE SENATE TO DAY.
a private undertaking, in which tbe govSanta Fe, N. M., April 7, 1896. )
Mr. Lodge, of Massachusetts, gave ernment
was taking no part whatevor.
The week ending Monday, April 0, was
notice ia the senate that he wonld take From
City of Mexico comes the informabelow the normal in ternper-tur- e
up the immigration bill the 16th inst.
tion that under the impression that the considerably
and no rainfall was reported from
The bill was passed granting a pension
was baoked by the governof (SO monthly to the widow of Major exposition
any station.
ment, New Yorkers had sent in their
Severe frosts occurred on the Stst and
Gen. Ohas. 8. Hamilton.
beis
1st, doing a great deal of damage to apriMr. Teller requested that the hill re- money iu payment for space,-whic- of
n
30
f
charged for at' the rate
cots and peaches in some localities.
quiring national banks to keep their ing
meter.
How extensive this damage will be canreserves in their own vaults be referred square
not be determined for several days.
to the committee on finance
In the central and lower Rio Grande
Mr. Teller said that there was a convalley the injury is reported to be quite
NATIONAL POLITICS.
gestion of money in the large eastern
severe, but usually this is over estimated
cities, growing out of the fact that the
at first examination.
law permits bankers to keep their reSmall grains are doing well and in the
serves in New York drawing interest, thus
TELLER PHOTESTS.
and southeastern parts winter
The Post prints an ar- southern
taking funds from local use.
Washington.
He regarded this as very detrimental. ticle whiob oontains the following: Sena- wheat and rye are six inches high.
Farm work is progressing very well
He was informed that 75 per cent of these tor Teller, the leading Republican silver-it- e
beneficial to
foods were used in stock speculations,
in the senate, and one of the few Re- bnt more rain would be very
all interests. In the Pecos valley a large
not in legitimate business.
said
held
tariff
the
who
bill,
up
publicans
in
He urged the finance committee to de- yesterday
that he believed MoKinley acreage of sugar beets is beingofplanted
a large,
vise gome method of reform.
would be nominated. Senator Teller re- anticipation of the building
Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, agreed peated. "T have no doubt that McKinley sugar factory in that looali'y this spring.
with Mr. Teller that reform was nec- will be the Republican nominee, and Experiments in this line are being tried
essary. In his opinion the banking law then Well, he can not, carry Colorado any near Santa Fe this season also.
Range stook of all kinds came through
should be amended so as to prevent the more than he can carry Texas.
the winter in good condition and is now
payment of interest on the reserve de"Bnt," added Mr. Teller, "the truth is
looking very well for the time of year.
posits in all caseB.
that no Republican can carry Colorado on The
on the ranges in
Mr. Morrill, chairman of the finance a
or on a straddling plat- mostoid feed is still goodis needed
gold
platform
to start
localities, but rain
committee, said that both senators were form. I remember that after Harrison
mistaken, as banks of standing did not had been nominated in 1892 I was asked the spring grass.
a
tew ot
The following extracts trom
pay interest on reserve deposits.
whether my state would go Republican.
Mr. Hoar insisted that they did. Bos- I replied that it would not, and the result the reports received at this office will be
ton banks, he said, paid 8 per cent on proved my prediction true, the same found of interest,
M. Costers.
Killing
outside deposits.
Albuquerque.
circumstances will govern in the ap frosts
on the 81st and 1st. Apricots,
The bill went to the finanoe oommittee. proaching oampaign.
The people or
and
killed,
was
of
then
Mr. Turpie,
plnms
Indiana,
Colorado will vote for anybody on a sil peaehes
Bernalillo, Brother Gabriel. On the
recognized id support of the joint reso- ver platform. As it is now there is little
31st
and very cold; peaches
wind
high
or no Interest m my state in the selection and
aprioots badly frozen, also apples,
of a delegation to the national Republiand prunes to some extent.
can convention.
The Republicans all pears
of 11 on the 81st. Alseem to think that McKinley will be
but is now coming
suffered
falfa
greatly
nominated,. and they don't want him."
out all right again. Garden work going
Trees
on rapidly now.
nearly all green.
Know In Sew York.
Eddy. A. A. Driggs. Range grass is
New York, April 7. Snow has been coming no well and oattle looking good.
and rye six. inobes bigh
tailing here since early this morning and Fall sown wheat
looking well. Spring oats and barat 11 o'clock there were no signs of abate- and all
in. Large acreage being put into
ment. Where it hat not been disturbed ley
beets and corn. . Alfalfa nearly a
it lies three inches deep. .. Dispatobes to sugar
high and looking fine.
the Associated Pres from the interior of foot
Lower Penasco. H. Van Bosee. Farmthe state show that the storm is quite ers are
getting land in shape for planting.
widespread. At Montioello there are eight There is more moisture in the soil than
inches on a level, and at Middletown a usual at this time of
year. Peach, cherry
foot of snow. There ia bat little delay and
trees in full bloom and doing
to trains thus far in the eastern part of well plum
is
so far. Grass
getting green and
the state.
stook looks tolerably well.
"Silver City. D. 0. Hobart. On the
THE
THK MARKET.
Gila and Mimbres rivers early crops are
now planted. The fruit crop generally
to be
New York, April . Money on call throughout Grant county believed
by tbe froBti dnring past week.
is Simmons Liver Regulator. Dont asy at 8 per cent; prime mercantile destroyed
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whitmore.
6 per cent. Silver, 68J;
forget to take it Now is the time you on per. 5)4
The 1st and 2d were eold for crops, bnt ns
need It most to wake up your Liver. A lead, 2.90.
weather has not
11,000; far aa I know the oold
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
fruit unless it beaprloots.at least
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other neeves, $8 IS $4 GO; cows nud htifers. iqjnred
that ia the oase with my orchard of 1,000
8.7S; Texas steers, $iuu g
.ills which shatter the constitution and tl fin
trees. All small grain, looking well.
8.75.
82.50
14.00:
Blockers
and
feeders,
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
Range oattle in very good oondition, hut
LIVER
SIMMONS
market,
lf.,000;
steady,
REGULATOR.
It is
Sheep, recelptB,
aemano we need rain badly before lambing season,
REGULATOR you want The word REGabout 16,000 arriving
which commences about the 20th of this
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other barely steady. Sheep sold at S3 00
w
$3 75; month.
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
4.00; westerns chiefly at $8.60
Farm
Las Yegae. Dr. F.
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the limbs were mostly westerns of medium
work has just begun. Weather favorable
$1 40.
olass; sale ranged at $4 00
Liver, keeps t properly at work, that your
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 4,000; for plowing.
system may be kept in good condition. '
TO BEFOBTRBS.
MOT
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS market strung, lOo higher; Texas steers,
REGULATOR. It is the best blood $8.00 $8 65: Texas cows, $2 00
$2.70;
Please make your weekly reports as full
Try It and note beef steers, $800 0 $1.10; native eows, as convenient and be sure to mail so that
jurifier and corrector.
Look for the RED Z $1 85
the difference.
$8.25; stookers and feeders, $2.76 they will reach this office by Monday
on every package. You wont find it on
$8.00. Sheep, evening. More reporter are desired and
$885; bulls, $1.75
market steady; lambs, oards will be sent anyono willing to send
any other medicine, and there Is no other receipts, 700;
Liver remedy like SIMMONS. LIVER $8 76 $4.40; muttons, f 2 78
$8.80.
reports on application to the seotion
he
Wheat, April.
May, 65. diredtor at Santa Fe.
Klngof Liver Remedies,
Ohloago.
SEGULATOR-tB. B. Bsrsit,
get It
Corn, April. 39K; May, 80$. Oats, April,
Section Director, Santa Fe, N. M.
J. H. gaiUn Co., miadolphia, tts. 19) May, 19.
Anglo-Egyptia- n

semi-priva-

s.

'S

Anglo-Egyptia-

y

Anglo-Egyptia- n

y

y

it-i- s

;

Minimum--

temperature

SIMMONSN

IT

if

Again Kuidinc 1'reuHur.v I. old.
New York, April 8. Heidelbach, Ickle
heimer A Co. will shin 500.000 sold tn

MEDICINE

,

'

65;

ECHOES FROM THE ELECTIONS

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

morrow. It is expected that the gold
win ne taaen irom tne
Republican

Hraketnan Hilled.
8. Earlv
'l'oledo. Ohio. April
thin
morning a span of the Wheeling & Lake
Erie bridge over the Maninee river fell
under tbe weight of a freight train. Five
oars went down. W. Marshall, a brake- man, was drowned.
(

THE REAVIS CONSPIRACY."
Witnesses Wanted In Slew Mexico
Attorney KejnoldV SllsKlon in
California.

and A. P. A. Combination
Carried the Day in Kansas Cily
by Large Majority.

SERIOUS

ELECTION

DISPUTE AT VICTOR

Republicans Win in Denver Notable
Democratic Gains in the Cities
of Michigan Result in

IX

NC7

ABSOLUTELY PURE

HIS SKULL CRUSHED.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Chloago.

Israel King and young John Selmau are
Kegretable mine Accident Which
still in the Juarez jail.
Kausas City, April 8. Complete returns
K. W. Judkinn Mix Lifts
New Mexioo bas raised its quarantine
Says the San Francisco Chronicle: of
yesterday's city election give Jones,
against Mexican cattle, and Inspector
Speoial United States Attorney Matt G,
E. W. Judkios, well and favorably Alexander Lobb will leave this morning
Republican, A. P. A. oandidate for mayor,
Reynolds won a significant victory yes- a
of 1,678 over Kumpf, Inde- - known here, had his skoll oruahed in a for Demiog to pass over a herd El Paso
majority
Times.
terday when United States Commissioner
mine aooident at Cripple Creek yesterAt the meeting of the agricultural
Heaoook decided that Andres Sandoval
With the exoeption of one member of day. His nnole, E. T.
received
Webber,
M.
and Jose
of Las Cruoes, on the 4th inst., J. O.
Valencia, indicted in New the school board aud four members of the this announcement
- - M
by wire last night. K
Mexico for conspiring with James Ad lower
house, the remainder of .the Jones The telegram stated that an
operati
dison Reavis to defmud the government ticket ran ahead of him.
had been performed; that the injury
in the fanioot Peralta-Reavland frauds,
The lower oot ncil is
dangerous and might result in death. men t. Las Vegas Examiner.
must go te New Mexioo to stand trial for nve Demoorats and Are evenly divided.
So
Tbe
Republicans.
Denver Times of yesterday has the
their alleged crimes.
The burned district in the vicinity o.
was the scratching that the result
following:
Iu rendering his decision Commission general
Puerto de Luna extends over a tract of
was in doubt until late in the
W.
"Elwiu
Presievening.
Judkios, nephew of
er Heaoook took oooasion to say some
on tbe west side of the Pecos
dent Webber, of the fire and police board, country
KLIOTIONS IN OOLOBUX).
river seventy miles long by thirty mileB
pretty harsh things about the character
was
to
Denver
tHs
brought
norning wide and on tbe east side of the river, on
Denver, The Republicans carried off
of the testimony offered by the defend
ants. Very little, if any, of it ho fonnd tne honors in the city and town elections from Cripple Creek,, suffering from a tie mesa, fifty miles long by thirty milea
While
fraotareri
skull.
Colorado
working in the wide. This is a fearful dtntraetioa of
yesterday.
worthy of belief, and he oharaoterifced the in
At Jjeauville tbe result 13 mixed, the shaft of the Little Annie mine yesterday the grass and entails much Iw, - racoh
evidence of William S. McCIintock, who
afternoon, be fell a distance of thirty men.
claimed to have seen tbe
grnnd Republicans making gains.
At Victor, the Popnliet ticket, headed feet and sustained the it. jury mentioned.
ohild of Don Mignel Peralta in Sherwood
On arriving at Denver he was taken to
ElectionN Klucn here.
valley and at Knights Landing, as false by JameB Doyle for mayor, won by about
St. Luke's hospital in the police ambuAt Albuqnerque the Republican city
and misleading. There oonld be no donbt, 150 majority.
lance. His condition is serious"
ticket was elected yesterday, Democrats
the oonrt said, of the true identity of Mrs.
TltOUBLE FEillED AT VIOTOK.
Mr. Judkics is a young man of fine electing M.
Tieruey alderman, and R. E.
Reavis, and that her father, John Tread-waA speoial from
Denver
Victor save: phyeioal strength and good courage and Putney for the school board. Mayor
died in this city a year previous to
The
his
Viotor
election
is in doubt. The
many friends here hope and believe Baldridge was
oity
the time that Valencia and Sandoval
by a majority of
458 over Easterday. The total vote was
swore that be was here. In all his ex result lunges upon the legality of votes be will pull through all right.
east
for
the
Citizen's
candidate
Simonton,
1,080.
perience on the bench, the commissioner for
High quality California wines fori Las Vegas elected a Republican oity
added, he bad never seen a oase so full of not mayor, upou whioh the emblem was
The
claim
use
table
at
Scheurich's.
that
ticket.
printed.
Populists
palpable fraud and deception.
Before reaobiog his decision Commis- the euibl m is necessary; the Citizen's
insist
will
the
to
It
party
contrary.
go
sioner Heaoock heard lengthy arguments.
the courts for adjudication. The result is
Attorney Reynolds, who is familiar with aa follows:
Doyle, Populist, 788; Simon-toevery detail of the complicated ease,
638. This does not inolnde
opened and closed for tbe state, nnd the 39Citizen's,
Simonton votes
out ovor
Attorney Adams made the argument for which there is a contest.thrown
the defendants.
Both
entered into
Trustees
McCarthy,
Populist, 757:
the law on the eubjeot very deeply,
Dickson, Citizen's, 740; Kennedy, Popu
quoting extensively from opinions and list, 784; Goold, Citizen's,
727; Wilder,
commentaries.
724; Aeedell, Citizen's 754,
Special Attorney Reynolds argued facts ropulist,
J. he
in
preclnot 13 can not
judges
and law with an assurance born of a thorThe parties arrested for illegal
ough and comprehensive study of the agree.
oase. He was counsel for the United registration have been discharged from
States oourt of land claims when it took oustody. Bad feeling exists and trouble
may yet occur of a serious character.
up the examination of the Peralta-ReaviBEFOBI.IOANSI.XAO.
claims, and he it was who picked the first
Out of thirty-fiv- e
uaw In Keavis' network of forged titles.
Chicago.
aldermen,
the Republicans
elected twtnty,
He tried the oivil case for the government and succeeded in securing a deci Democrats tbirceen and two independents
sion in the United States court June 28, were chosen. Returns show that the Re1895, declaring Reavis1 claim fraudulent. publicans have on the total vote, carried
A few
days latter he cansed the arrest of the city by a majority of about 20,000.
Reavis in Santa Fe on charges of conCEM00B4TI0 GAINS.
spiring to defraud the government.
Mich. The oity and township
Detroit,
Reavis tried to seonre bis freedom on a elections resulted in Democratic
gains in
writ of habeas oorpns, but Attorney Reymany of the smaller cities, and in some
nolds Succeeded in keeping him in jail, oases
in unexpectedly decisive DemoRanch Eggs, perdoz
I5e
and later in seouring indictments against cratic
majorities in the larger oities. Al
him for conspiracy, fraud, perjury and
lb
25c
Creamery
Butter,
in
per
though local issues predominated
forgery. Tbe first of these oases is set many towns, politics out a deoided flgnre
Colorado Potitoes, per cwt.
for hearing May 4, next. Reynolds' in
75 c
cases
all
and
Democratic
nearly
gains
Bnccess led to his appointment as special were the
role, generally speaking.
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt
$1 00
United States attorney to conduct the
oriminal prosecutions in this famous
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
85c
It will be an agreeable surprise to per
case.
Sandoval and Valencia are the first sons subject to attacks of bilious colic to
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package
75c
persons arrested for conspiring with Rea- learn that prompt relief may be bad by
vis by furnishing him "with false affi03c
..,
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb
davits. About twenty such indictments taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
can
20c
Hominy, per
have been fonnd against persons who Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
tried to help Reavis to establish his olaim. the attack may be prevented by taking
Good
J
lb
25c
Tea,
apan
per
Quality,
At leaBt two of these, other than the Va- this
remedy ns soon as the first symptoms
lencia and Sandoval indictments, are
Loaves
for
Bread,
$1 00
Forty
of tfie disease appear. 25, and 50 cent
against former residents of San Franoiaoo
sale
at
for
bottles
Ireland's
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
Pharmacy.
Miguel Noe and his son, who are supand Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
posed to be in Mexico. The Noes are
Commander
in
Arizona.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
to
have induced Sandoval and Department
supposed
A. T., April 8.
Gen. A. J.
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place careValencia to enter into the conspiracy,
Phoenix,
and to have otherwise materially assisted Sampson, late of Denver, has been elected
fully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomato put a small
Reavis in forging records, etc.,
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and cook slowly in a moderate
commander of tbedepartmentof Arizona,
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
G. A. H.
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
pendent-Demoora-

t.

e

is

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H, B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TH IE

s

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OPULAR PRICES!

Mandamus

to serve.

DloiUued.

On the 29th

of last January, Judge
Laughlin granted a mandamus to Sheriff
Cunningham commanding the board of
oounty commissioners to pay over to tbe
sheriff on acoount of amount due him for
feeding prisoners and other jail expenses
all moneys derived from delinquent tax
oolieotions for 1891.
Yesterday in chambers, by agreement
between Solicitor General Victory and
Mr. A. B. Renehan, courieul for the sheriff,
Jndge Laughlin so modified, this order os
to require Mr. Cunningham to nav over
25 per cent of these back taxes as collected toSnpt. Bergmann,of the penitentiary,
until the sum of $297 due to the territory
for the maintenance of Franoisooand An
tonio Gonzales y Borrego at the territor
ial jail during ltV.14 and 1895 is paid.
The sum due to the sheriff from the
oounty for jail expenses is about $2,000,
and the district attorney expresses confidence that within sixty days be will be
able to collect enough back taxes to pay
both this and the penitentiary acoount in
full.

TELEPHONE
Excitement, overwork and worry are
mining the health of thousands of
women. Pure Blood is required to
feed the nerves, a good appetite and
digestive strength are demanded to
keep the body strong and vigorous,
and to restore the exhausted energies
there must be sound and refreshing

Sleep

4

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
if

By its power to respond to all these
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved
Trying to Uet Together.
itself the greatest friend of women.
Laporte, Ind., April 8. Twenty-thre- e
young widows are residents of the village Thousands write that they have been
of Gallen, Berrien county, Mich. At Is- given health and strength by its use
land Creek, Jefferson county, Ohio, is It is the great blood purifier, and conlocated a colony of cynical old baohelors. sequently the true nerve tonic.
The Ohio baohelors deputized a oommit"I feel that I should be wanting in
tee to visit Galien to arrange for matri- common
gratitude should I fail to tell the
The
v
monial
committee peralliances,
formed its mission Friday and returned
to Island Creek, bearing the intelligence
that the Galien widows were open to proposals, but were unwilling )o condnot
negotiations by proxy. Yesterday advices were received at Galien that the
delegation of baohelors, twenty-thre- e
strong, wonld leave for Galien this week.
The sequel of the unique pilgrimage
promises to be a series of nuptial events.

eSST

SPRING

NO. 42

ItlMliop K) an l log.
Boffnlo, April 8. Bishop Ryan, of the
of
Catholic diooese' of Buffalo,

Bright's disease.
Dnring the winter of 1893, P.M. Martin,
of Long Reach, W. Vs., contracted a
severe cold winch left him with a cough.
In speaking of how he oured it be says:
"I used several kinds ot cough syrup but
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved me almost instantly, and iu a short
time brought about- n complete curt."
When troubled with a congb or cold use
this remedy and yon will not find it neces-

I

benefit my wife has derived from Hood's
Sarsaparilla. She became seriously ill
from running ulcers, caused by poorness of

Hloodl
and was strongly advised by a friend
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. She said it
had cured her and would no doubt cure
my wife. So we tried it, and to say that
Its effect Is wonderful, is only using a
mild expression. It appears to be building up a new constitution for her; and,
as we are a family of eleven, there are
eleven of us rejoicing at the result.
" It tbe foregoing induces only one person, suffering in the same manner, to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, I shall feel more than
rewarded." Elijah Paokbb, 685 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

flood's
Sarsaparilla

sary to try several kinds before von get
relief. It has been in the market for over
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggHts,
twenty years and constantly grown in Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell Mass.
favor and popularity. For tale at 28 and
cure all Liver Ills and
0 oents per bottle ( Ireland' Pharmacy. llOOa S PUIS 8lk Headache, ascent

l
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well thnt ends well.

Now let's cense talking

local politics

and go to talking local business.
Xhk Associated Press has been

soandal-oual-

y

remiss of late. It hasn't pnlled off
Jim Corbett's mouth for over a wetk.

Thr American athletes are takfnff all
the trophies in eight, offered at the Olympian contests in Athens. 'Rah for t'uole
Sam, once more.

the
1th
with
and
wards,
three Democrats who bold over in each
body, gives the winners six of the eight
city conncilmen and six of the eight members of the board of education. The de
feat of Messrs. A. P. Hill and JosoSegura,
f(,r councilman and member of the board
of education in the 2nd ward, by email
majorities, isa regretabledisappointinent
but Democrnts extract comfort from the
thought thnt the result was cily aecom
plished at the end of a desperate straggle
in behalf of probably the two strongest
Republicans in the ward. Upon the
whole the New Mexican, in common with
all sincere Democrats, views the results
of yesterday's work with much satisfac
tion and confidently predicts that the.-jt- .
administration will serve the peoKr-fitsuch zeal, fidelity and ability as will redound to the enduring good of the historic capital.

3d

The

PES VALLEY
of

.

h

FFERS unequaled advantages to tht farmer, frail netn, live aleak rslMr, dairyman, bat-keeper, and to the
Generally.
Tbs soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodnoei bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and somt of those of the
zone. In soon frmt as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine,oherry, quince, eto.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoea its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora atake the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a vary profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre s tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market baring been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
,
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior ia the United States, being
healthful and
.
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
Tbo reoent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felia section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the torms and conditions on whioh these several olasstsof traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TEX PIC08 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

PRESS COMMENT.

home-seek-

Afikb aU it may narrow down to o
Doubt-leetight between Boies and Allison.
That's) So, Too!
suoh a struggle would draw out
The present city attorney is responsi
ble for many of the blnnders of the
Iowa's full vote.
Bald ridge administration.
The eduoation
Tub New Mexioan declared three days of young attorneys at the city's expense
of
is not
affairs. Better a
ago that the Democratic ticket was saf6 small taxpart for public
the purpose of providlevy
for carrying three ont of the four city
ing the gentleman with a course of law.
wards. Look nt the election returns.
Albuquerque Democrat.

semi-tropic-

s

A New Jebsky preacher who"hns kiased
Junta Hit Mtranice.
several pretty girls in his congregation of
pt nantarl th Maw Mniinfl Rennh- New
Those
insane."
be
to
late is thought
licans wonld name Delegate T. B. Catron
Jersey peoplo have always been noted for as one of the representatives of the terri
tory to the St. Louis convention, bnt they
their queer ideas.
oiu not. men we expected me nepuo-liiaeditors would explain why he was
Under the benign influence of plenty
not so named, but so far no explanation
of shining silver dollars the cotton mills has been advanced. Of course
it is none
of t he Repnblio of Mexico are paying 40 of our business, and we have no desire to
beand 50 per cent dividends. Since the
pry into Republican secrets, but it looks
that they should not have given
ginning of the reign of the golden calf, strange
the
leader of their party a
acknowledged
a
of
we would like to know the name
chance to help shape the policy of the
cotton factory in the United States that party. ttosweii tteoora.
has paid a dividend of 25 per cent.

The Biggest You Ever "Saw."

-

ts

V'

Tub frequency with which new mineral
discoveries are reported these days is
pretty good evidenoe that an army of
prospectors is nt work in the mountains
of New Mexico. The coming Bummer
might to prove a very prosperous one
fi r the territory in the mining industry.

. .

Cancer

largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
as
of other

The

large

Of the Breast

high

getfor
grades
you

10

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

cents

Andhew CAKNEfiiE says he doesn't believe in trusts and combinations. In his
only the weak. It
npiuion they bent-fiwould seem, therefore, in view of the fact
that Andy and the other strong fellows
Mr. A. H. Crausby is one of the best
generally are the firt to get into the com- known and most highly respected citibinations, that, the weak are all powerful zens of Memphis, and resides at 158
and merciless.
Kerr street in that

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

t

J. B. BRADS,
Bentist. Rooms Id Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

The Short Line

city.

'I'orBK was a panio in the White house

yesterday. The cabinet meetiug broke
tip in a hurry. A case of measles in the
president's family did it, and yet that
s:iiiie cabinet sat serene through all of
Jnhn Bull's threats over Venezuela and
wavered not when France and Germany
blustered over the Waller oase, the Monroe dootrine, etc.

Some years ag-- his wife noticed a
small lump in her breast. She thought
nothing of it. but it increased in size
rapidly, and soon broke through the
skin and commenced to discharge.-Shwas at once put under treatment
of the best physicians, but they 'ery
soon found that they could do her no
good, and simply prescribed antiseptics
to keep the place elenn. Both her
grandmother and aunt, by the way,
had died with cancer, and when apprised of this fact the doctors said that
they would not attempt to save her;
that she was incurable. Although the
d
cancer had by this time become
and her health very low, one of
the most noted specialists of New York

So tab most of the fat fried out of the
eastern manufacturers
by MoKinley's
sleepless managers has been expended in
fixing southern delegations and in cots
for them to sleep ou at St. Louis. Found- then treated her. After treating her
ing presidential booms on such slippery awhile, this doctor admitted that the
material as southern Republican delegates and a majority of the cots partakes
somewhat of the nature of rainbow chas

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at

Frey s patent flat opening blank book

Tag people of Kansas are evidently
coming to their senses and will soon drop
all fads out of their elections. Prohibition and woman's rights cut a sorry figure
in the Kansas town elections on Tuesday,
and there were a great many "citizen's"
tickets that came off victorious, all of
which indicates that the old line Kansas
Republican is losing bis partisan grip.

JEUffZufrS TRIUMPHANT.
language of the poet, or some-boelse", we have met the enemy and
the enemy is essentially ours. The Democrats achieved two triumphs in the fair
city of Santa Fe yesterday of which tby
have just cause to be proud. TIndertheir
management a hotly contested election
was conduoted in the four wards of the
city without a single breach of the peaee
All
or a sign of disorder or confusion.
sgreo that it was probably the most orderly election in the history of Santa Fe.
And out of these creditable conditions all
of the Dernooratio candidates except two
emerged with handsome majorities over
their strong Republican opponents. The
election of the Dernooratio ticket seemed
assured from the moment it was placed
before the people, but fen Democrats
were sanguine enough to predict that
Pedro Delgado wonld reoeive 72 majority
for mayor, William L. Jones 80 for city
trensurer, and Frank Andrews 56 majority
foroityclerk. Yeteuoh are the results. Andrews was unreasonably aoratohed in the
let, 2d and 4th wards in favor of bis popular opponent, but the splendid tribute
paid to him by the people of the 3d ward
folly makes amends to bim for the scratching in other, wards. The eleetlon of
the Dernooratio tiokets in tbe 1st,

Jho

if

probably better
markable this enre was when I explain
that the cancer had eaten two holes in
the breast two inches deep. These
healed up entirely, and although ten
years have elapsed, not a sign of the
disease has ever returned, and we are
assured of the permanence of the cure,
which we at first doubted.
"As my wife inherited the cancer, I
certainly regard S. S. 8. as the most
wonderful remedy in the world, and It
is truly a Godsend to those afflicted
with this terrible disease. You may
be sure that I shall always be grateful
to that remedy, for without it my home
would now be desolate and my children motherless."
The above is but one of many remarkable cures being daily made by
S. S. S. Cancer is becoming' alarmingly prevalent, and manifests itself in
such a variety of forms, that any lump,
sore or scab, it matters not how small,
which does not readily heal up and disappear may well be regarded with
suspicion. We will gladly send to any
address, full accounts of several other
cures fully as remarkable as this one.
For real blood troubles, 3. S. 8. has
no equal. It wipes out completely the
most obstinate, cases of blood diseases,
which other remedies do not seem to
touch. 8. S. S. gets at the root of the
disease, and forces it out permanently.
8. 8. 8. ia guaranteed purely vegetable, and is a positive and permanent
cure for Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer,
Rheumatism and all traces of bad
blood. Our valuable books will be
mailed free to any address. Swift
Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and

We make them In all
manner of styles.

We

We bind them in any
style you wish.

are the

Sole

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

North, East.
South and
.

West,

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining cheir cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Pe Boute."

soarohing titles a speoialty.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, ST. M.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselot at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

Mers

We rule them to order

Dauqhtebs of the American Revolution
in the metropolis are preparing for a
novel oelebration of the anniversary of
An exhibition
the battle of Lexington.
of colonial relics is to be opened on that
day. The fund thus oreated will be applied to the ereotion of a statue to Francis Scott Key, of Frederick, Md. The
MRS. A. H. CRAUSBY.
country will be all the better for this
patriotic awakening, which is confined to case was hopeless and further treatno particular section.
ment useless. "It is difficult to Imagine how despondent we all became,"
said Mr. Crausby, "knowing that she
THE CROP REPORTS.
must die and unable to give her any
The first of the New Mexico crop bulle- relief. I had spent over five hundred
tins for tha seasou appears elsewhere in dollars with the best medical skill to
be had, and felt that there was no
these columns
The farming sea- further
hope.
son does not open very auspiciously.
"One day I happened to read an adLight snows in the mountains promise to vertisement of S. S. S., recommending
and in view of
limit the supply of water in the lower that remedy for cancer,
the failure of the most eminent physivalleys for irrigation purposes; rain is cians in the country, I confess I had
already needed, and in many districts late little faith left in any human agency.
frosts have cut short the aprioot and However, I purchased a bottle of S.S.S.,
and to my delight it seemed to benefit
peach crop. Business men will find it to her. After
she had taken a couple of
their advantage to study these crop bul- bottles the cancec Segan to heal, and
letins. The New Mexican will publish astonishing; "asit may seem, a few bottle:, more cured her entirely. You can
them weekly throughout the season.
understand how re-

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

VICTORY

deep-seate-

ing.

To all Points

We call especial attention to our celebrated

x

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexieo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough jtnd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial conrts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske,Spicgelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Ko. 4430.
Land Onion at Santa Fe, N.

M.,

Maroh 9, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given thnt the following named setter has filed notice of his

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOKWORK
,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
"

LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enaoted by the
last legislature.
.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

intention to make final proof in snpport
of bis olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April IB, 1896, via:
John J. Ball for the se J4 section 21,
township 16 n, range 11 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Robb N.
Cloker, Chandler Cowlea, Daniel Carter
and Cristobal Romero, "of Glorieta.N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of suoh proof or
knows of any substantial reason under the
law and the regulations of the interior department why snoh proof should not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
e
tho witnesses of said olaim-an- t
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
J amis H. Waixib,
Register.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Connections With
3D. &c
Of. "TUAHsTS

H.

"--

"i

Ways.

MUesShortaat

Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

cross-examin-

Notice

Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

for Publication.

DIMBT KAND, flMAL HOOF.

Umitid BfkTit Lad Ovrioa, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 17, 1890. J
Notioe It hereby given that O. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed notioe
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
claim No. 849, for the ae Jf nw Jf
and lot 8, sea S, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before the
register or reoeiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the ooinplete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Reed,
Diego Gomales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Walkm, Register.

U. S.

We might tell you more about One
Minute Cough Cure, bnt you probably
know that it cures a cough. Every one Best (
does who has used It. It it a perfeet
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It
Is an especial favorite for children, being
pleasant to take aad qutek In curing.
Newton't drag store.

Mail.

Kervlee-tiBl-

ek

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA,

RUN DAILY

Y

Time- -

Arrlval.a Belli-

W Just the Route for flshlof and prospecting parties

-

Daily

p.

like th moaning of the wind in tho
wires. As a matter of fact, the
whir war! portentous. A series of short,
'Icon groans name from the instrument,
anil the mother, dropping Svengali on an
in the work basket, hurried
open noodle-.'.adown stairs. Tim boy was seated on tho
piauo stool, v.hieli had been turned until
it wiih level wilh the keyboard, his lugs
were cxtoniifd. and over his head waved a
t
small Has.
"The great Burnum wonder will now do
his bustiu actl" shouted the lad, ignoring
the presence of his mother. The elevated
seat began to revolve, gaining momentum
ns its Bpiral rod followed tho smooth track.
Tho boy looked like a four faced monstrosity, with at le.i3t two dozen arms and legs.
Sharp raps on the piauo keys marked tho
speedy passage of his fist by that point in
the cirole.
"Is this praotioing?" asked his mother
sternly.
"The trouble Is the stool don't seem to
fit me, mommer.
First it waa too high,
and then it was too low. Couldn't wo
have a handlo arrangement to the piano
and make a sort o' merry g' round of the
stool. I could give a bully show then.
Musio ride for two pins. Who'll have the
noxt? Walk up, chalk up any way to get
up. If you can't get"
"Randl""Up, just shove"
"Rand, do you hoar me?"
"Your money up!"
"Now, young man, that ends you
for today. I'll call your fnthor's
attention to your case when he comes
home."
I did prac"Why, mommer,
tice. See? There's E, there's G and
know
'em all. 'Strong, firm
there's A. I
touch eaoh time.' "
Then, with four wild ewoeps along the
keys with a knuckle begrimed through oft
repeated contact with marbles, tho budding Joseffy dashed away to practioe something else. New York Sun.

If a
plant does not
nlosnm. there's
little beauty in it.
If it is sick, and

o

If yon want
;mb3, use an

a sure relief for pains in the back, side, cnest, or

Icock's

Bear in Mind

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and hnita

SUNBEAMS.
HOW HE PRACTICED.
Yeast: Did the Colonel draw hissword A Little Hrooklyn Hoy's Daily piano
SOU.
in defense of bis country?
Crimsonbeak: No; only a pension. i Hand's first lesson on the piano was in
some respects successful.
His teacher, an
A Subject of Mlnccre Congratulation engaging young woman recently gradufrom
the conservatory, remarked that
Is the
of an actively sen- ated
almost from the moment
be had
sitive iiervoB system. There are boats be had developed,
token his place at the instrument,
of people who, althousrh. free from any unlooked for power for one so young and
had given evidence of a degree of cleverpositive nervous disease, Rre set, so to ness
in general exorcise along the keyboard
speak, npon "tenter hooks" by slight that inside
hor more than hopeful of his
noises or an unexpected oocnrrenoe of the future in music.
smallest moment. Hostetter's Stomach
"He must not seek to progress too fast,"
Bitters Is of inexplicable benefit to the was the parting injunction to the boy's
nervous. Taken before bedtime it insures mother.
"Then you really think he shows an
slumber, and
tranquil,
used between meals it restores that sound aptitude for methodical practice?"
'Ob, yes," replied the teaoher. "But we
digestion usually denied to nervous invalids. It is also eminently beneficial to will have to he patient with him and make
sufferers from rheumatism, malaria, debil- hiru fool an interest in the lessons. Of
course everything depends on praotloe, for
ity, constipation and kidney troubles.
Persons falling off in the matter of ap- praotice, you know, makes perteot." Sho
the youngster's eye at this juncture
petite flesh arid the ability to sleep sound- caught
and addressed him in her most soothing
ly should resort at once to this superb
tones:
nervine, alterative and tonic. For nearly
"You will not forgot what teaoher said,
half a century it has been a leading mediwill you, dear? Remember one, two,
cine, and has reoeived the highest tributes
from the medical profession. Use it and three, four, strong, firm touch every
time."
be convinced.
"Yes'ra," replied the pupil, who stood
Masher: That was a rather sensible beside his mother, gracefully balancing
observation of mine, don't you think? himself on the outer edge of his well worn
Lady: Why, oertainly. Didn't you notice solos.
The door opened and closed, and tlio
the look of surprise on my facef
young musiolau noted the doparturo of his
It will be an agreeable surprise to per- tutor by yelling, "One, two, three
sons subject to attacks of bihons oolio to snenk!" nnd by deftly (lodging ho got out
yoked by
learn that prompt relief may be had by of range and oscapod being goose who
had
his mother, now hor rani self,
taking Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and sought to capture him about the nook
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances with the crooked handlo of a "rail wood"
the attaok may be prevented by taking umbrella hnstily snatched from the raok
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms in the hall.
'Now, Rand," said tlio mother, returnof the disease appear. 25 and 50 ceut ing the umbrella and assuming an injured
bottles for sale Pt Ireland's Pharmacy.
tone, "do try to be good." She moved
forward with ghostlike step as sho spoke.
What an exquisite vase you have those "Don't cut up any morecapers. Roinorn-bo- r
daffodils in,MisB Osmond. Yes; isn't it
what your teacher said and go and
sweetf Mamma got it with a din of practloo, and I will not whip you."
baking powder.
The advanoe of the mother was coincident with tlio retreat of the son. ReachIt doesn't take much medioine to oure ing tho piano, the lad tapped high C
malarial fever, provided you take Sim- turn, turn to turn, turn, turn and in a
mons Liver Regulator. It is jnst the frank outburst of confidence announoed
that ho would accept his mother's condiremedy for malaria and all spring ail- tions.
ments. And you don't need to take much
ti'U bo good, mommer, for a faot.
of it. "Simmons Liver Regulator broke CroSf my heart. That's right."
That satisfied the mother mothors aro
a case of malarial, fever of three years
easily satisfied with their own boys and,
standing for me, and less than one bottle mentally moralizing on the lnfluonoo of a
did it. I still use it when in ned of any kindly nature in the training of
she sighed and went to her sewing
medicine." C. Himrod, Lancaster, Ohio.
room, whero she was soon dividing hor
Mrs. Dokane: The women of different time between a pattern for a yoke collar
cities have their own particular fad. Mrs. of ecru guipure filled with kilted white
Gaswell:
What's the women's fad in chiffon, and an osoterlo review of Svengall.
With a bound such ns onrries a boy over
Chicago T Mrs. Dukane:
Husbandry. the book of a mate in the
entertaining
game of foot and a half Rand landed on
During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin, the trembling top of tho moth eaten fringed
of Long Reach, W. Va., contracted a piano stool, and, without loss of time, besevere oold which left him with a cough. gan his practice.
"Now, this is the bass," said the boy,
In speaking of how he cared it he says:
all the keys from the center
'
sweeping
"I used several kinds of cough syrnp bnt down to the last low
octave, "and these
found no relief until I bought a bottle of squeakers are the trebles," running his
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which re- right thumb nail along the white keys on
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short the opposite side.
"This is tho bass,
time brought-- about aoomplete cure."
And this is the treble.
If
I don't be Rood
When troubled witb a cough or cold use
I'll be licked like the debbil."
t his remedy and yon will not find it neces"He repented thisoxteuiporizod verse half
sary to try several kinds before you get a dozen times with an accompaniment in
relief. It has been in the market for over three flats nnd two sharps aud ended it
twenty years and constantly grown in with a Wagnoi'lnn climax.
Are you praotic-ingP- "
"Band!
favor and popularity. For sale at 25 and
.
.
50 oents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy.
The boy did not answer his mother. He
need
of
it.
The ol J hen flew from her nest and saw no I
"Am practicing!" he said to himself.
ruckled loud and long,
sho
didn't hear me. ' Mobbe she
When eggs are 9 oents a dozen, said the "I 'spose
I've run out. P'raps she's got a
old rooBter, eyeing the performance with thinks
notion in her head that the Forty seventh
languid disapproval, it. is a ridiculous
band is in here practicing.
exhibition of vanity to make all that fuss regiment
That's always the way. They nevor think
over one egg.
I'm doing anything. I'll make her hear
me this time!"
Burns are absolutely painless when
Hitching one toe back of the other leg
Witch Hazel Halve is promptly apbis foot from bis slipper,
and
plied. This statement is true. A perfect he withdrawing
poised tho well flattened nnd ill shaped
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands artiulo
over his head.
and lips, and never fails to cure piles.
"This will be the Grand Army coming
Newton's drug store.
down Bedford avenue. I'll whistle for
MacTavlsh, ooming to London, met a the fifes, and this,.", wabbling the slipper,
this,"
cockney on the road. Hoo faur ia't to "will be the bass ondrumstick, nnd
thedeopost toned key
London f Asked MaoTavisb.
placing his finger
Ten miles, as the orow flies,' answered on what ho called the
side" of tho instruthe cockney.
All ready!
Hoots, toots, mon, said MaoTavieh; ment, "will bo the drum.
moch 1"
I'm no gaun to flee; I'm gaun to waulk.
Half singing, half whistling, ho started
Hoo many miles is't as the raw walks f
through Georgia 60,000 strong. Hut a sudden order to halt enmo from his immediate
Pure blood means good health.
in the sowing room bofore tho adthe
blood, superior
Sarsaparilla purifies
vancing column had passed beyond the
cures Eruptions, Eozema, Serofnla, and oonflnes
of Atlanta.
ail diseases arrising from impure, blood.
"Are you doing as your teaoher inNewton's drug store.
structed you to do?" nskod his mother,
leaning woll ovor the stairs, with n view to
I'll
I
ever making the young man think sho was
Only Son:
amount to much as a lawyer, father!
nearer than, the fact warranted.
Father: Seep right on climbing the
"Not 'xaotly. 1 was jess trying someand
ladder, rang by rung, my son,
you'll thing new. Say, inoiiimor, did all of tho
get to the top.
60,000 soldiers sing all tho time they wuz
Only Son: That advice is all right,
through Georgia?"
"I do not know, my ohild," repliod the
father, bat the trouble is there are so
many young fellows in the profession that mother, pleased at the interest he seemed
I can't get within a mile of the ladder, to be taking in his country's history.
"Ask your grandpa. Ho was a soldier
with them."
......
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
"One of the 60,000 strong, mommnr?"
Risers just for the good they will do you.
"Yes, my little aoldlor boy, ono of the
These little pills are good for indigestion, 60,000."
good for headache, good for liver com"I don't believe t hoy did. I know they
plaint, good for constipation. They are didn't all sing."
"How could you know it? Little boys
good. Newton's drug store.
assume to know too much."
"Fakes don't go with me. I've heard
It's a shame, said little Alphonso XIII., the deacon try to sing lots of times, and,
for me to be shoved into public life in ny, he can't warble a little bit I"
"This la no time to discuss that subthis way before I'm grown np. I'll
probably have a whole lot of trouble now, ject," said the mother, stepping down to
and it will be entirely the fanlt of my the turn on the stairs and seeking to remove a finger mark from the wall paper
managers.
with hor handkorchlef. "And, moreover,
What do you mean, your Highness f
I mean that the moneroh business is Band, you should be more respectful when
just like any other, if yoa want to speaking about you'1 grandpa, and particsuooeed as an infant prodigy y.u want ularly with reference to his war record, I
to do as the Herman Jfioiperor did and am sure he served his country faithfully,
for he has his army blanket yet and all
wait till you're grown Bp.
the clippings telling how he was drafted
'
as a volunteer."
know that old blanket. It had 'V.
"I
It is not a miracle, It won't enre every- S." In the middle and moths on two ends,
thing, but it will cure piles. That's what but grandpop was too fly to sing when he
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve will do, be- was down near tho enemy. Ho wouldn't
cause it has done It in hnndred of oaaes. be alive now it he'd
it. Tho doaoon
Newton's drug store.
and tho Johnny Rebs around.
They wouldn't V done a thing to html
Can I get anything on this watch? Waouwl"
.
"Hand I"
asked the sooiety burglar, s he presented
"Yes'in. Now don't bother me. I've
'
a stolen ozonometer at the sign of the
got to praotloe C, C, C, E, E! How do
Tree Ball.
play if yon bother
About four years, I should think, you s'poso I'll learn to
me all the time?" '
repnea toe deteotlve who bad been wait
"That's
something like It. Now let
ing for the missing goods to turn np. mother see how well her little boy can run
his scales."
Having somewhat enlarged the dlsoolor-- '
ill
the sane, a slight oold, eon ation on tho wall paper, she returned to
It's
Minor
geited Inoge severe sough. On
her room. For five minute! all was silent
ute Cough Oars banished them. Newton's in the baok parlor, save for the low whinstore.
'
drag
ing sound which In the floor above seemed
health-yieldin-

g
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don't-believ-

prao-tioln- g

What They Said.
It was lunchtlroe, and Adams street
was crowded. They were from the country, evidently lovers, and they had been
doing tholr shopping together, as the numerous bundles under his arms testified.
She was very, very angry, while he,
with a troubled look on his fuco, seemed
to be endeavoring to make exousos in a
tone of voico too low to be heard. The
wholo world might hear what she had to
say, and she was glad to havo it so. This
is the way she began :
"I don't care; you're a horrid, moan
thing, and I'll nevor go shopping with
you again, never! So!"
A mumble and un appealing look.
"Yes, you oould too. You could just
as well have got it as not you know you
oould!"
Another 'mumble and an attempt to
take hold of her arm.
"Leave go of my arm. You shan't take
my

arm."

and
and lifeless,
tiobndv' cares for
it. It falls short
of its ohject in
it is
hpiiijT.

J

i

with-cre-

Silent grief on his part.
"I don't bellove you care for me a bit."
Some more mumbling.
"You don't either."
His lips are soon to move.
"You don't show it much anyway."
Ho makos a hopeful attempt to bo jovial.
"Now, you quit. If you don't leave go
of my arm, I'll slap you just as bard as I
can slap."
He frowns and whispers to her.
"Let 'em hear. Whot do I care?"
Ho whispers again.
"I don't oare what they think. You're
just as moan as you can be."
A full ton seconds of mumbling on bis
part. He is evidently trying to "square"
himself.
"That's a story. You oould have got It
if you'd wanted to."
Then they wore lost in the orowd, and
the argument, which sounded vory much
like talking into a tolophono, was doubtless continued indefinitely. Chicago Record .

"The Greatest Service."
One of those men who say something
which they had better loft unsaid
tho Into Rev. Charles Spurgoon as
he was passing out of church.
Grasping the preachor by tho hand, the
man said, "I see you havo forgotten me,
sir, and yet you onoe did mo the greatest
sorvico that a clorgymau can render to

jinyhndy."
"WImt service wus that?" asked Spurgoon.

"You buried

my wifo,
man, bis eyes suffused
Youth's Companion.

Times without
women
have been likened to flowers
and rightly. But

what of her

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

fHE SCENIC LINE OFTHt WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.
Kffective Oct.

15,

"Oh, I

know that there to perfection,"
retorted William. "This here collection
of fossils don't stand to ever gift out of a

slow though not abldln'ly majestic walk."
'
-I- ndianapolis Journal.

A Myatery Explained.
Not long ago a beautiful young lady of
.

Houston married a man who was as ugly
as a crazy quilt. An Intimate frlond asked
hor:
"How did you oorae to marry that man?
Wore you so torrlbly in lovo with him?"
"No. I wasn't in love with him at all,
but nnothor girl, a friend of mine, was."
Texas Sittings.
Her Firat Play.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Situated

and pointing tothostngo)
thiiy'ro talking! Punch.

But, mummy,

in New

.

In tratoa 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
chea" and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; (hipping facilities over two railroads.

CATARRH

The other day Manager Wnrdlow of the
telegraph office in Brazil, took a telegram
which read:
is a
Miss, will you be mine?
LOCAL DISEASE
It was delivered to the proper party and
is
result ol colds and
and soon she came tripping into the office suddentheclimatic
changes.
to wire her reply. It read:
It can be cured by a pleasant
di-

COLD MINES.

Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes. remedy which Is applied
Yea.
rectly into the nostrils. BeYea. Yes. Yes. Yes.
ing quickly absorbed it gives
Ten words, you see, and 6he paid her relief at once,
quarter, then tripped out of the room
Ely's Cream Balm
with the sweetest kind of a blush.
Is acknowledged to be the most thorough care far
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill 1b Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Bay Fever of all
It opens and clonuses tbe nnsal passages,
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early remedies.
allays pain and inflammation, heals the Bores, proRisers the little pills that oure great ills. tects
tbe membrane from colds, restores the senses
Newton's drug store.
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Dnisgiateor by mail.
ELY BKOTHERS,

66

SYSTEMS.

FARMINU LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION

e

man came out of the
The
saloon, wiping his hnnd across bis mouth.
The gentleman in the long coat and
short trousers approached him and said,
My misguided friend, am I right in
assuming that yon have been tampering
with the demon rum?
d
one.
Rum? Naw, said the
I only had a glass of beer, and unless you
ever worked at my trade, yon ain't no
idea how dry a man gets.
What is your calling, pray?
I'm a diver.

y

lUoo nf i and for
q
iuuuiuuu nuiuo ui luiiu iui uuiui
Ron nnn

Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N.Y., will bring a doctor boot of iooo pages.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baidy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the. United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by deoisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Warren Street, New York.

able-bodie-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

DeWitt's Sareaparilta
prepared for
oleacsing the blood. It builds up and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drug store.
how
Mamma, asked the little
do you Bpeil 'giDger'?
is
time
Put away your book, dear. It
for you to go to bed.
Papa, how do you
Don't bother me, Katie.
What does it mean when it says

Didn't you hear your mother?
Katie threw the book on the floor.
I don't believe there's anybody that
loves me, sho burst forth, cept grandpa
and God. OranCpa, he's in Michigan,
an? I don't know where God is!

TIME

g

TTjB.

In effect March

It's just as easy to try One Minute
Coogh Cure as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe cough or cold witb it.
Let your next purchase for a cough be
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medi-

H
Read up

Ef.TS PiSiJOLA BALSAM is a sure Remedy
tr coili i. euidj. aore throut uad for asthma.
U

10:55

will Invariably derive
bcnellt from lu use.
Many who Biippoe
their cases to be consumption are only
from a
Buttering
chronic cold or deep
Bested cough, often
V N
ageravated dt ca
tarrh. For catarrh uso lily's Cream Balm. Both
rcmoilies uro pleasant, to use. Cream Balm, 80 els.
Wold by Drnrei-tper bottle; rlneolaMau.im.K5i;.
KuY BUOTUEKS, 6 Warreu St., New York.
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NORTH AND EAST.
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Abates the cono-hand renders expectoration easy.

On
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1, 18t6.

Read down
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i
I

cine; better result; better try it. Newton's

a

:4 p Lv.... Raton
a 8:10 n Ar.. .Trinidad
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Ar.. Salt Lake. ..I.v
125pl2:05p
1:15 p 1:15 p Ar....Ogden .... Lv
U;15 allslOp Lv..La Junta.. .Ar
ii;4.i piu:nu a Ar.. ..Burton. ... Lv
6:F0n B:60a Ar... St Louis. ..Lv
12:20 all :20 a Ar.... Newton
8:50 a 5:25 p Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv
4:50 a 3:80 p Ar.. .Topeka. .. .Lv
a 5:35 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv
70
7:30a 6:00p Lv. Kansas City.Ar
3:00p 1:55 a Fort Madison. ..
10:30 p 9:43 a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv
Dearborn it. Stat'n
u :40
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10:05 a 1:55 p
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1:35a 5:30a
6:00pl0:00p
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Proposals for Indian supplies and transportation. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals indorsed,
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted iu separate envelopes) flour
or transportation, etc ," as the case may
be, and direoted to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, No. 1241 State street, Chicago, Illinois, will be reoeived until one
o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896,
servfor furnishing for the Indian"
ice, beef, flour, bacon and other articles
of subsistence; also for agricultural implements, wagons, harness, hardware,
medical supplies and a long list of miscellaneous articles; also bids for the transportation of such of the articles, goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for
tit the agencies. Sealed probe
posals indorsed: "Proposals for ooffee,
sugsr, clothing, school books, etc , as
the oase may be, and direoted to the commissioner of Indian affairs, Nos.
Wooster street, New York City, will be
received until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the Indian service, coffee, sugar,tea, rioe, beans,
baking pgwuer, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen and eottou goods, clothing, notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
crockery nnd school books.
Bids must be made out on government
blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
information for bidders will he furnished
upon application to the Indian oilloe in
9
Wooster street,
Washington; Nos.
New Ysrk city, or No. 1211 State street,
of
Chicago, III.; the Commissaries
Subsistenoe, I!. 3. A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul;
the post masters at Sionx City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wiohlta
and Tnoson. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days above slated and bidders
are invited to be present at the openings.
Certified checks. AH bids must be no
eompanied by certified checks or drafts
upon some United States depository or
solvent national bank, for at least five
cent of the amount of the proposal,
Ser M.
downing, commissioner.

in
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"'An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11 tb, I
walked to Meliok's drug store on a' pair
of orulehes and bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory
rheumatism which had crippled me up.
After using three bottles I am completely
eared. I can cheerfully recommend it.
Charles H. Wetsel, 8unbury, Pa.
Busy people have no time, aud sensible
Sworn sod subsoribsd to before me' on
have no inolnatiou to nse a slow
people
1894.
Walter
P.
J.
Bhipman,
August 10,
remedy. One Minute Cough Cars sets
SO
For sals at oents ptr bottle at Ireland's &omptly and gives permanent results,
drug store.
Pharmacy.
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"'California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) rnn solid between
Chieago and Los Angeles. These are
striotly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRKS8.
Trains number 1 and 2 carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiico. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cnrs between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
vesti-bule-

.

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made iu Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the ''Santa Fe Roote" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any ageut of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.

B. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
8. T. NICHOLSON, O. V. A., Chicago
City Tieket Office, First National Bank
Building.
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Mumimt (who has taken Alias JUHo, as a
great treat, to a morniug performance)
Hush, dearl You mustn't talk.
Miss Kffle (with oleur sense of injustice

.

ISM. I

No. 478.
No. 475.
MILKS
whose physical
condition corres6:10 pm
8:50a m.. .. .. I.v. Santa Fe.Ar
8:55 Dm
..
40..
U:15n
Lv..
m....
Ar.Esnanola.
the
with
ponds
59.. !:S0pm
blossom less 12:40a m.... ...Ar.Kmbudo.Lv...
1:80 pm
..
Ar.Bnrrniiea.Lv..
(!..
plant? What of
Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m
(he woman whom
5:no n m....
A r A ntouito Lv.. M 10 :00 a m
weakness has 6:10 pm.... ...Ar. Alamosa. I.v. .W).. X:l()ain
made not wholly 10:30 pm...
...Ar.Salida.Lv....24H.. 4 MS am
and wholesomely
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49am
1:20am....
2:40a m.... ..Ar Pueblo. Lv... 343. .12: 25 a m
a woman ? Many
4:12
A r Colo Spgg Lv 387 10 :50 p m
a
m.
...
.
things lead to de7:1") a m....
.Ar. Deliver. Lv.. .488.. 7:4Hpm
rangement of a
woman's delicate
Connections
with main line and
It may be due to carelessness.
organism.
It may be due to ignorance fostered by branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durangn, Silverton
mistaken parents on the plea of preserving
and ail points in the Sau Juan country.
modesty.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
It may result from improper treatment of
some minor trouble. Whatever sickness a Norte, Monte Tista and all
points iu the
woman has, it seems always to affect the San Luis
valley.
and
which
a
woman
make
these
her
organs
At Salida with vain line for all points
in turn work upon all the rest. There is
much insanity among women. It is really east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. K. for
surprising that there is not more.
The troubles peculiar to their sex work the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
strongly on the nerves. They drag upon Victor.
the most delicate nerves in the body and
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denthe inflammation always present causes a ver with all Missouri river
lines for all
dehilitatin-- r drain that will enervate the
points east.
most robust.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ,Jias
brought comfort and health to thousands at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
of suffering women. For many years, Dr. which point through sleeper will be rePierce has been Chief Consulting Physician
served if desired.
at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical InstiFor further information address the
the
used
N.
Y.
tute at Buffalo,
He has
"Favorite Prescription " all the time, with undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
uniform success.
With it, there is no
Santa Fe, N. M.
need of the conjmonly insisted upon dis8, K. Hoopkb, O. P. A.,
tressing examinations and "local treatcents sent to World's
ment." Twenty-onDenver, Colo.

with tears.

run."

.

number

sir," replied the drug store.

He Knew Its Oalt.
A deputation of leading citizens called
on Rubberneck Bill as soon as be struck
the village and said unto him:
"Wo want to toll you boforo you open
up that any projlckin of yourn toward
runnin this town will come to deop and
lastln grief, as this here town oan't he

.

d

pi c te

WW

The

SANTA FE

&

able-bodie- d

.

'

faded

R10 GRANDE

'

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

BEST

THE

ON

THE

MARKET

The city oounoil and the board of education will both hold meetings
As
as the weather forecasts call
Democrats Achieved a Decisive Vic for long the
winds
street sprinkler should be
o
re
in
Yesteiday
tory Santa
and Jones Carried Every
kept moving, at least about the plaza
Klected
where the health seekers onngregate.
Ituilrow and Mailer ReThe remainder of Mrs. Hopper's fursult in Detail.
niture which is not sold by the 9th will be
sold at publio auotion at 11 a. m. on FriAe ttnuooiioed in the New Mexican last
day in the plaza. Geo. W. Knaebel.
evening, the annual municipal eleotion in
Gov. Thornton and J. W. Akers left
the city of Santa Fe yesterday, although this morning for a two days' trip to Dohotly oontested, passed off in a most lores, San Pedro and Golden. They have
qniet and orderly manner. The day was gone to examine into those reported rioh
not marred nor the oity discredited by 8 mineral discoveries.
disturbance of any kind, and, after the
As Mr. W. S. Hemingway was a candivotes were all counted and the results date and henoe disqualified he did not
were made known to eager and expectant serve as a clerk of the election in the 1th
hundreds, the candidates and their faith- ward reeterday. His brother, Mr. 3. G.
ful supporters returned to their respecHemingway, served in his stead.
tive homes, the winners naturally mnch
The three sons of Capts. Beaty, Hud
elated and the losers evidently somewhat son and Henry M. Davis, Claire, Arthur
disappointed, but all in better temper and Webb, oast their maiden votes yesterthan is common at the end of such strugday, and it is expeoted that they. will be
gles.
vote
. The Demoorats have the best reasons come good oitizens even if ttey did
in the world for feeling jubilant.
They the straight Republican ticket.
elected their candidates for mayor, oity
The Schnbert quartet, assisted by Miss
clerk and oity treasurer and carried their Franois M.
Hughes, harp soloist, is recog3d
4th
wards
the
tickets in
1st,
ani
by
The Republicans nized as the finest organization of its
decisive majorities.
of the 2d ward eleoted their can- kind traveling.
It will appear at the
memand
alderman
didates for
oourt house on Saturday evening next.
ber of the board of edooation in the Secure reserved seats at Ireland's.
persons of Charles W. Dodrow and Fritz
Adjutant General Knaebel is this day
Muller. Below will be found the results
in receipt of the honorable discharge of
in detail:
WTranklin Latimore, late of troop E, 4th
HBST WAHD.
181 U. S.
For Mayor Pedro Delgado
cavalry, who was discharged at Fort
101
E. L. Burtlett
N. M., January 6, 188S. This dis
Craig,
66
Delgado's majority
was delivered by Jose Abran
charge
137
For City Clerk Frank Andrews
1!0
of Ribera, San Miguel county, N. M.,
J. 1). Sena
an old veteran himself, who says he found
7
Andrews' majority
For City Treasurer William L. Jones. . 153 it in Albuquerque. The proper owner
115
A. P. Hogle
oan obtain this discharge by making doe
38
J ones' majority
application at the adjutant general's
156
For Alderman Nicanor Baca
lis
Juantiarciu

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

Dtl

Del-gnrt-

W, H.

GOEBEL, Agent.

SPECIALTIES
HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

VEGETABLES
OIL

(JLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

MEATS

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

KYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

have Jast reoeived

a

way down.

Prices

large nhipment of fancy goods of all kinds,

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

53

A.

WALKER

(HOT SIIlSrGrS.)

looking for optical goods,

Are

it

at our optical headquarters.

This is so
for two reasons: Our stock is more com
pute, and our price for any particular
artiole lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyeB requires skill, experience,
and care. We charge nothing for exam
ining and titling, uud we never fail to
supply fxuetly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any pnrtioular case. Ab
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demarding immediate atten;
tion.

CREAM

mum
MOST PERFECT MADE.

S.

Jeweler.
SPITZ, The
IT.
SANTA FB.

Tree
A cure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
vom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

HUT.

WOTTrHIKI) ai'HOBF.R, President.

LOST IN THE MOUNTAINS.
Old Hon of Anthony

The

lock

welter Disappears on the Upper
cli
Parties Out.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

Pecos-Hear-

One week ago yesterday the
child of Anthony Dockweiler, late of this
oity, disappeared from the yard of the
Dookweiler ranch, on the upper Pecos.
Aooording to a letter from Mr. W. H.
Strong, of the Valley ranch, the mother
had missed the little one but ten minutes'
being engaged inside the house with her
infant ohild, when she instituted searoh
but could nowhere find traoeof the boy.
Mr. Dookweiler was on his way home
from a trip to Santa Fe. Upon his arrival the sad news was related by the hor
mother and at once a large
searching party was organized by the
neighbors, and for five days the bnnt for
44
the little fellow has been prosecuted, but
Baca's majority
without result. JNo trace of the missing
For Member Board of Education-Ca- m
152 A CHRISTIAN OBJECT LESSON
ilo Padilla
one is to be bad anywhere. It is now be114
Jose Dolores Garcia
lieved that the obild is dead, and it is pos
sible that some wild animal may have
f 'adilia's majority
the
Features
Attending
Impressive
entered the yard from the adjacent mounSECOND
ana
WAItD.
or
miss
Woulette
air.
Marriage
tains and carried him off.
IMS
Johnson at the I!. H Indian
For Mayor-Ped- ro
Delgado.
Mr. Dookweiler is well known here and
152
E. L. Bartlett...,
School.
has many relatives hereabouts who were
3
Delgado's majority
questioned this morning touobiog this
154
For City Clerk Frank Andrews.
One of the prettiest weddings imagin sad affair, but, strange to say, none of
154
J. D. Sena
case. They
For City Treasurer William L.Jones., 15 able took place at the V. S. Indian school them bad been advised of the the
father is
152
A. P. Hoglo
say that it is possible that
at 7:80 last evening, when Mr. Jefferson still in the mountains searching for his
2
Jones1 majority
a
Davis Goulette and Miss Sadie Misnajo-qa- little one and has bad neither time nor
146
For Alderman-- A. P. Hill.
Johnson entered into thesaored con heart to ndvise them of his terrible loss.
160
Chas. W.Dudrow.
tract. The oeremony took place in the
Dudrow' majority
Schlatter's Movements.
large assembly room, in the presence of
For Mem' er Board of Educatlon- Franois
Schlatter, the healer, is now at
148
Jose Segura
of
158 the entire school and a select company
Pleasanton, a small town in western So
Fritz Muller
friends. Rev. F. T. Bennett, of St. John's oorro oounty, and is traveling westward
10
Midler's majority.,., ......
Episcopal chnroh, Albuquerque, officiated toward Arizona. He appeared at PleaB- THIBD WABD.
in his usual graceful style. Miss Thomas anton last Friday, having been several
135
For Mayor Pedro Delgado...
133 presided at the
B.L. Bartletc.
piano ana executed a weeks in retreat among the Mexicans in
wedding march as the bridal party en the small ranch towns in Socorro oounty
Delgado's majority
tered from ditteretit directions.
performing onres. He says, according to
167
For City Clerk Frank Andrews.
The bridesmaid, Miss Ida Crawford, en a Silver Oity dispatch, that he does not
109
J. U. Sena
tered first followed by the bride escorted know where bis next stopping place will
48
Andrews' majority
by Col. T. M. Jones, superintendent of be. Several miraonlous onres were per
For City Treasurer William L. Jones.. 148 the institution. Before a prettily decor- formed at. Pleasanton. Schlatter looks
118
A. P. Hogle
ated altar and beneath a handsome floral very mnoh emaciated, but claims to be in
30 bell
Jones' majority
they were joined by the bridegroom good health. He says he has just ended
139 and bis best
man,, Mr. Albert Jones. a fast of forty days and forty nights.
For Alderman Cbas. Wagner
127 There was much that was
S. S. Beaty..
particularly im From the present route taken by bim be
under will enter Arizona in the vioinity of Dun
12
pressive about the ceremony,
Wagner's majority
influences
of can.
tho Christian civilizing
For Member of Board of Education
here two children of the
147 eduoation
A. B. Renehan
Boils and pimples are due to impnre
117
B.
H.
western red man stood to plight their blood.
Hersey
Remove them by making the
amid surroundings of sweetness blood
30 troth
Renehan's majority.
pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
and beauty which impressed every on
FOCETH WABT.
looker. For the 160 pupils it was an ob
Albuquerque Talks Business.
105
For MayorPedro Delgado
lesson whioh sank deep in their
Prof. Blount, of Las Cruoes, who is
101 ject
E. L, Bartlett.
hearts.
known throughout the west as one of the
The bride and groom made a baud- - best expert agricultural authorities in
Delgado's majority
108 some
.
a
For City Clerk Frank Andrews.
rather
dis
The
bride,
couple.
the oountry, went out to Blue Water this
104
.
J. D. Sena
tioguished looking young woman, was morning to investigate the oonditions of
a
orowo
white
in
attired
Andrews' majority
satin,
beautifully
Col. liiotoo, an irrigation
that
her expertpoint.
110 of lilies of the valley surmounting
L. Jones. .
For City Treasurer-Williof national reputation, has exam
100 gracefully
A. P. Hogle
posed head from which hung a ined the situation tht re with regard to the
white veil. Col. Jones gave the feasibility of
a sufficient water
10 long
Jones' majority
.;
bride away. After congratulations the supply, and assecuring
bis report is understood
110
For Alderman W. S. Hemingway.
97 company repaired to the dining hall in to be favorable, Prof. Blount now goes to
(irant Kivenburg.:
the employes' quarters and there forty asoertain whether the oonditions ok soil
13
Hemingway's majority.,..;
guests were deligbtfnlly served by Mrs. and climate are such as to make the dis
For Member Board of Educatio- nJones and her attendants with a bountiful triot sgrioulturallr successful in oase a
115
Pablo Mart nez
g
Muob merriment followed the
93 feast.
sufficient
should be secured. If
E.J. McLean
of the bride's oake and the oontest his reportsupply
should be favorable, we may
- 22
Martinea' majority
rioh
and
for the "ring
Many
look for the establishment at that point
MAJOB1IIHS.
presents were received by the couple.
of oue of the
settle72
For Mayor Pedro Delgado
The bride is a native of Oilahoma and mints .in the largest agricultural
territory,, and as the Blue
56 oomes
For City Clerk Frank Andrews
The
the
tribe.
Pottawatomie
from
Water oountry is all directly tributary to
80
For City Treasure- r- William L. Jones. . .
44 bridegroom, a stalwart, manly gentleman
Alderman, 1st ward Nicauor Baca
Albuquerque, this is a matter in which
is a descendant of the Dakota Sioux In the
Board ot education. 1st ward Camilo
people of this oity are direotly in
,
Padilla....'
,38 dians. He is teacher of oarpentry at the
tereated. Albuquerque Citizen,
14
Alderman, 2d ward C. W. Dudrow
government school and is much esteemed
2d ward Fritz
Board of Education,
Wold, at Cripple Creek.
10 by all who know him.
Muller
May all the bloss
12
Alderman, 3d ward Chas. Wagner
The best way to get ''there is over the
logs of life be theirs.
Board of Education. 3d ward A. B.
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
30
Renehan
13
Alderman, 4th ward W S. Hemingway.
gold mining district of Cripple Greek,
Hoard of Education. 4th ward Fablu
22
Don't fail going to Mrs. Otto Johnson Colo., is attraoting hundreds of people.
Martinet
spring the rush bids fair to be enorfor your dressmaking this spring. She By
NEW ADMINISTRATION.
is working at reduced prices. Thomas mous. That there is an abundance of
Including bold over members, the new
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
cottage, opposite Federal building.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
oity oouncil will be composed as follows:
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Mayor, Pedro Delgado; aldermen, 1st
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
Sena
and
Nicanor
ward, Eugenio
Baea;
aireot to tne camp. Through Pullman
Health Seekers and Horticulture.
aldermen, 2d ward, Maroelioo Garcia and
Mr. R. 0. Greer and wife, of St. Louis sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
Charles W. Dudrow; aldermen, 8d ward,
lands
in the heart of the Cripple
W. S. Harroun and Charles Wagner; alder- who have been guests at St. Vincent sani Creek. you right
men, 1th ward, Juan Holmes and W. S. tarium for some weeks, depart for home
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or adHemingway, all Demoorats except Messrs.
Mr. Greer is at the head of dress Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., A., T. A
Dudrow and Harroun.
S. tr. K'y., Monadnook Blook, Ghioago.
The board of edooation will be com- one of the largest real estate oompanies
1st ward, Richard in St. Loots. He has carefully looked
posed as follows:
Gorman and Camilo Padilla; 2d ward, H. over SBnta Fe, studied its climatic and
S. Lutz and Fritz Muller; 8d ward, Mar- other resources and it is barely possible
cus Eldodt and A. B. Renehan: 4th ward, that be may return bere and take hold o
C. A. Spiess and Pablo Martinez, all certain interests whioh will redound to
Democrats except Messrs. Mailer and the welfare of the bietorio city. It is ap
parent to Mr. Greer, as it must be to all
Spiees.
visitors, that Sauta Fe has a most auspio
ions future as a health resort and fruit
growing center and if the latter industry
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
could be made to go hand in hand with a
big sanitarium a light, healthful occupa
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In- Regular meeting Santa Fe lodge No, 3, tion would be provided for the health
snranco, Companies, Real Estate, Busl- -'
K. of P.,
Work in the degrees. seekers which would prove profitable for
ait oonoerned.
ness eto. Men,
The total vote oast yesterday la Santa
Particular attention
Fe was 1,062. The total registration was
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of MinLu-onr- o,

'

finest to be had in the market.

These goods are th
We

FRUITS

CANNED

CLDB

If you

will be best for you to do yonr searching

o

Wnrd-Bepubllc- ans

RAMBLER BICYCLE

Fair.

biwibs aso aomaai

ow

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
v

,

.

MiaorAOTuaaa or

SODi MINEPiL & CftRBONiTtD WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue,

Santa Fe N. M.

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
States

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

President

--

.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in tl:i itM of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and tiity Mies north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Bio Urande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round, lhere is now a commmodiotis hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 srralns of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
emcaey ot tnese waters nas been tnorotigniy tested by tne miracious ourei
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

-

am

J.

G.

Schumann,
Dealer in

J

FIE

Sole Agent for

the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest

tad Largest' Establishment la Boathwert.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

PINNEY
GENERAL AGENTS

&

iOBiisrsojsr,

FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO

AND BONORA,
17- -18

SMTABLIMHRO

1MT

N. SECOND

A"

through oars between
York.
Connections from
Kansas City at 6:80
Louis at 2:85 a. in.;
8:15 a. m and arrive

Job Printing.

t.

1,199.
01
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Mew
.
Mexioo:
weather
and
Fair,

.

PHOENIX, ARIZ

St. Lonis and New

the west: Leave
p. m., arrive at St.
leave St. Louis at
at Toledo at 2:35 p.

Ground Oata, Peas, Wheat, Corn
connections with
and Chicken Teed a Specialty
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern at
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.
Toledo for all points east.
m.

This will give direct

C. M. Hampbon,

Beaaer Bide

Commercial Agent.
No. 1035 Seventeenth street, Denver.
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-
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MBTEROLOGICAL.
)
0. S. DWABTMBNT OF AOBIOULTUBl,
Wbathbb Bubbau Office or Obshrvkh
Santa Fe, April. 7 1896.)
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SOCIETIES.

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make

it a first class house in all its
tures.
r

fea-

Patronage Bollelted.

SCALES
Eciema made its appearance on
head In
Its worst form, and it continued my
spreading
until my face was covered with scales
and b
oauie a horrid sight. I had a line head of
seven years' growth, and had tosacrlflceit.hair,1
was In despair. The physicians had failed
even to relieve me, when one recommended
CitTictiRA 8oap. My father procured a set of
Cutioura Rbmkrirs, and in three weeks the
scale left my face and the skin lost its florid
hue. Jh tht tmrkt I wai entirely cured. M
face was smooth and my
clearer
and finer than it had ever complexion
been before.
Miss MARION A. SMITH, Bunbury, Pa.
BniDT Cnaa Triatxikt. Wtrra baths
with CtmcuRA Snir, gentle eppuoauons of
Otrnci ra 'ointment), and mild doses of Cirri.
Cuba Kisolvint, grastest of humor earss.
Sol tkraulxrat tl wli. Prist, CrTOTiA. an.i
ane.
ivm

m

nrsaDiri

Soap,
Rimltijt.
sl
and CniM. Coar., Bolt Pnwt.. Boitoa.
JST" llow to Curt Iks Wtnt Cgitms,"anJMfe

A. P. ds A. M.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, Sao Francisoo St. Visiting
brethren axe fraternally invited.
Thos. I, Cobban, W. M.
W. E. Oairvia, 8eo.

rumor

line toilet aoapa and

per-fume-

-

ing Properties. We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,

HENRY

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KUTOII OF HINEBAIi WATF.H

.

-

The Exchange Hotel,

rinthtna Made to Order

SOL.

Best LeeateS Betel la City.

J.' T. FORSHA,

Spieq-elberg- ,

1

GENTS'

Prop.

Special Rates by the Week or Menth
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M.

Bullis left last,, uight for a

;

'

2?. $2

$ .50
FURNISHEB

8HORT NOTICE.
FINE WORK,
PROMPT

AOIMT FOB

SOLB

.

PERSONAL.

At the Exchange: W. S. Danford, H. J.
"
Danford, Boulder.
Messrs. T. J. Helm and L. A. Hughes
left this morning on a business trip to
Denver.
Mr. F. T. Webber ha leased out his
ranoh at Loa Animas, Colo., and has located in Dtaver with his family..
Mother Franoiaoa left this morning by
the narrow gaoge to take charge of the
Loretto convent at Denver. A large
party of frleods assembled at the depot
to bid her good-byf .',
Mrs. H. W. Lawton, the estimable wife
of Lieut. Col. Lawton, TJ. S. army, accom
panied by her little daogbter, are here on
a visit from Riverside, Cal. They are
guests of Mrs. 3. L'. Bullis.
Attbe Palsoe: T. Scully, Cambridge;
W, M. Corwln, Newark; H. W. Bell, New
York) A. Mennst, Las Vegas); Ralph W.
Peckham, Clneionati 8. H. Elkios, Dolores i L. M. Brown, W. E. Dame, Cerrillos.

KRICK

WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
oiled. . . . . .
world, meets on tne seoond Thursday
evening of eaob month at 8 o'olook, in QUAOALUPE 8T. - SANTA FE
Aztlan ball, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
, Aodibob Wutn, Clerk.

Juat reoeived at Fiaoher's, a full line

Thursday; cooler in sooth portion Thurs
day morning; fresh northerly winds.

WITH
'

DEALBB tN

,

COVERED

In the Grand Parade at the Phoauix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that you ean't break the Sterling. If the raonr car- ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry f How
about an agency for your town?

E. ANDREWS

train from St. Louis to Chicago and Toledo, leaving St. Louis at 8:45 a. m., arriving at Chioago at 11:80 a. m., and Toledo Bt 2:85 p. m. This train will oarry

.

Capt. J. L.
tripto Zuni.

51811s 011811s

Interested.

To All

On Sunday, March 22, the Wabash lin
will establish an early morning faBt mail

out-tin-

TS, SHOESAN

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Stock Certificates

'

earner ef Plana, v

OLOTHIBR.

"

EXECUTION,

B.

I

Carry a full and seleet Un of H ATM,
CAPS, UI.OVP.M, ete., and every-thin- e
found In a
meat.

flnt-ela-

establish- -

'

"

travelers
'

BLAJHC

WXAT-OPBNIN- O

Experienced

on the
urlington the
moment they strike it.
Itso so amooth- - so easy
delightfully free
from Jolt and Jars and
sudden start and stop.
Another poof of the
we try to
truth of what
br n ome to you every
week In the year that
n
f r
solid
comfort, the Burlington
ha no real competitor
among the railroads of
the West.

BOOKS

Being aatlafled that if you have onoe
uaed a
book, vou will al
ways use them, and in order to get
BiUHeausof every description and
one
to
the New Xexioan
you
try
Co. of Santa Fe, will nil yon
small Jobs promptly executed with care
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
and dispatch. Estimates given. Wort
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
Ruled to order. We use the
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back la silt letters, at the
following low prioca:
.
Or. (400 pace) Caah Seek .
FINEST STANDARD PAPEE8 f
.
.
,
)
V.4
Xeaaer
r.(M
They are made with oaa-- lOUzlB
with
inches, of a good ledger paper wmW
round aamaM4 sevm. 1 na
made in our bindery and we guar
THE NEW MEXICAN are
'
ntaa avnrv ana of them.

say they know they are

flat-openi-

1

right-dow-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

'

Omaha, Peoria, Chi- eaao, St. Joseph, Kansas '
City, St. Louis are only
a ew of the points no
whioh it will pay you to
take the Burlington.
' Ticket and full Information

.

?iVsdSwt

O. W.

Yauibv. General

Agent,

Deere.

